
Welcome	to	our	winter	newsletter,	updating	you	on	all	
of	the	local	issues	and	happenings.	

Thanks	 to	 Tasman	 District	 Council	 for	 their	 help	 in	
the	production	of	our	community	newsletter.	

Editor	(chair@tasmancommunity.org.nz,	021	222	5066)	

From	The	Chair	
So	here	we	are	nearly	15	months	into	the	global	
pandemic	that	has	affected	all	of	us	in	so	many	ways.	

Some	of	us	will	be	planning	or	have	had	holidays	in	
Australia	and/or	the	Cook	Islands,	as	well	as	travelling	
around	this	country	or	simply	staying	at	home,	
enjoying	this	paradise	in	which	we	live.	Some	of	us	will	
already	be	fully	vaccinated	or	awaiting	the	rollout.	

On	a	local	basis	in	Tasman/Kina	you	will	see	we	are	
pleased	to	report	on	less	anti-social	behaviour	at	
Baigent	Reserve	over	the	summer	and	early	winter	but	
we	need	to	ask	you,	our	community,	to	help	by	being	
our	extra	eyes	and	ears	on	the	ground	in	the	Reserve.	

You	will	read	about	the	successful	installation	of	our	
new	BBQ	at	Baigent	Reserve,	about	our	future	plans	for	
Tasman	Reserve	(and	how	you	can	be	involved)	and	
about	our	ambitious	plans	for	the	beautification	of	Te	
Mamaku	Drive,	as	well	as	the	successes	with	the	Kina	
Bird	Song	project	and	the	Tasman	Stream	planting.	

Read	later	about	the	Mapua	guest	speaker	for	our	
AGM	next	month	who	will	be	telling	us	about	their	
exciting	liveability	project.	

Lastly	I	need	to	thank	our	retiring	Secretary,	Brian	
Hanlon	who	has	done	such	a	great	job	for	the	past	5	
years.	ANZAC	Day	would	not	have	been	the	success	
it	has	been	for	the	past	27	years	if	it	were	not	for	
Richard	Easton	who	is	now	passing	the	baton	to	
TACA	to	organise.	Special	thanks	to	you,	Richard.	

This	is	also	my	fifth	and	last	year	as	Chairperson	of	
TACA,	so	we	are	on	the	lookout	for	a	new	Chair.	

Ngā	mihi	nui 

David	Short	
Chairperson,	TACA	

Admin	Stuff	from	the	Secretary	

The	annual	general	meeting	
scheduled	for	29	July	heralds	the	
start	of	a	new	financial	year,	the	
appointment	of	a	new	
chairperson	and	my	retirement	
from	TACA	after	serving	for	the	
last	5	years.	See	p.7	for	further	details.	

It	was	by	chance	in	June	2016,	one	year	after	
arriving	in	Tasman,	that	I	came	across	the	winter	
edition	of	the	Tasman	Times.	In	this	issue	I	observed	
an	advertisement	for	secretary	and	then	took	the	
opportunity	to	get	involved	in	the	community	again.	
Having	lived	in	Christchurch	and	involved	in	a	service	
club	for	over	35	years	I	wanted	a	change	and	joining	
TACA	became	an	opportunity	to	give	back	to	the	
local	area.	We	have	moved	away	from	the	Tasman	
village	area	to	the	Appleby	Hills	subdivision	where	
we	can	enjoy	a	smaller	property.	

I	wish	TACA	all	the	best	for	the	future.	

Brian	Hanlon	

Local	Reserves 

Tasman	Reserve	

Recently	it	was	reported	that	the	pump	track	is	in	a	
sad	state	of	disrepair	and	on	approaching	the	
council	to	have	work	undertaken,	it	came	as	a	
surprise	to	be	informed	that	as	TACA	undertook	the	
installation	initially	then	we	are	responsible	for	

maintenance.	Fortunately,	we	do	receive	an	annual	
Reserves	Grant	and	will	draw	it	down	in	part	to	have	
a	contractor	undertake	the	work	involved,	which	is	
now	completed	as	per	the	above	photos.	
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Similarly,	TACA	is	planning	to	tidy	the	interior	paint	
work	in	the	pedestrian	tunnel	under	the	Coastal	
Highway	commencing	early	spring	when	the	days	
get	warmer.	

Tasman	Reserve	survey	

It’s	the	entrance	to	our	village,	home	to	a	neat	little	
playground	and	pump	track,	host	to	‘Carols	in	the	
Domain’,	parking	for	Muddy	Buddy	and	has	a	myriad	
of	other	uses	but	can	it	be	more	and	better?	
The	Tasman	Area	Community	Association	has		
supported	the	planting	of	the	‘Open	Orchard’	which	
is	now	well	established	and	the	planting	of	natives	
on	the	‘Spinny’	over	the	bridge	by	the	underpass.	
There	is	now	a	desire	to	do	more	for	the	Reserve	by	
creating	a	comprehensive	development	and	
management	plan	to	make	sure	we	have	the	best	
reserve	we	can.	

A	survey	of	the	reserve	has	been	undertaken,	
identifying	the	different	aspects	and	areas	of	the	
domain	and	now	we	need	your	input	into	the	plan.	

What	do	you	want	for	your	reserve?		
Some	ideas	include;	

• Rewilding	
• Golf	Driving	Range	
• Community	Garden	
• Status	Quo	
• Something	else	completely?	
• Spray	Free	
• Permaculture	Food	Forest	

Join	the	group	and	get	involved	in	creating	the	
future	of	your	reserve.	We’re	hoping	to	get	a	plan	
finalised	this	year	to	apply	for	funding	and	order	
plants	for	the	2022	planting	season.		

For	further	information	or	to	get	involved	come	to	
your	next	TACA	meeting	or	contact:	

Sally	Lattimore		 027	554	4360	
Or		
Steve	Richards	 	 022	163	4135	
jesterhousesteve@gmail.com	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Kina	Beach	Reserve	&	Campsite	

	

Although	a	small	number	of	foreigners	continue	to	
stay	at	the	campground,	extra	Kiwi	travellers	
exploring	their	own	“backyard”	meant	that	it	
continued	to	be	very	well	occupied	throughout	the	
summer	and	autumn,	especially	during	the	holiday	
periods	of	course.	Many	enjoyed	the	location	and	

easy	access	to	our	lovely	region	so	much	that	they	
returned	after	a	previous	visit.	Kina	Beach	also	has	
always	been	frequented,	sometimes	several	times	
each	year,	by	those	who	live	on	the	road	(semi-)	
permanently.		

After	a	few	disappointing	anti-social	activities	noted	
last	year,	it’s	pleasing	to	report	that	Kina	Beach	
Reserve	has	recently	experienced	very	few	
problems.	This	may	have	been	a	knock-on	effect	
from	the	camera	surveillance	operated	elsewhere	
on	Kina	Peninsula.	The	only	issue	to	report	is	one	
where	a	dog	was	allowed	to	roam	unsupervised	
from	the	Reserve	to	the	campground	where	it	killed	
a	couple	of	chickens.	Dog	owners	are	of	course	
requested	to	always	ensure	that	they	have	full	
control	of	their	pet,	whether	by	training	or	on	a	
leash.	

TACA	needs	the	support	of	both	residents	and	local	
visitors	along	Kina	Beach	Road	to	report	any	anti-
social	or	illegal	activity	in	the	area.	The	key	to	
success	is	noting	(if	at	all	possible)	the	registration	
of	offending	vehicles.	Please	then	call	any	TACA	
Committee	member	to	report	the	issue	so	that	we	
can	act	on	it	with	the	relevant	authority	if	
appropriate.	Thanks!	

Mill	Point	Site	Recovery	Project	
Kina	Beach	Road	
	
It	been	a	busy	couple	of	months	at	the	site	starting	
off	with	a	concerted	attack	on	the	excessive	growth	
of	all	those	tiny	plants	that	we	put	in	years	ago	that	
are	now	threatening	to	swamp	the	paths,	so	a	lot	of	
pruning	and	cutting	back	–	the	flaxes	are	
particularly	prolific!	Our	plans	for	developing	a	car	

parking	area	on	the	site	have	come	to	fruition	
thanks	to	sterling	work	by	David	Easton	who	
donated	the	boundary	logs	and	positioned	them	
and	Mike	Harvey	for	spreading	all	the	Talley	
donated	crushed	mussel	shells.	These	two	guys	
have	a	LOT	of	equipment	and	oh	boy	does	it	make	
for	light	work	of	otherwise	major	tasks.	With	TACA’s	
approval	and	TDC’s	consent	the	funds	we	had	
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garnered	from	the	Community	Funding	round	for	
the	carpark	(but	no	longer	needing	to	be	spent)	
were	transferred	from	this	project	and	are	now	
committed	to	re-fencing	of	the	road	boundary	–	
nothing	too	flash,	just	sheep	netting	on	posts	with	a	
pedestrian	gate	which	will	benefit	from	a	generous	
subsidised	pricing	by	contractor	John	Noakes	–	we	
hope	to	have	this	installed	within	a	couple	of	
months.	

Charles	and	Audrey	Fulford	have	donated	an	
additional	picnic	table	lovingly	crafted	by	Charles	and	
initiated	at	last	month’s	planting	bee	where	we	were	
joined	by	two	new	members	who	have	dramatically	
lowered	the	average	age	of	our	working	bee	group	
but	know	their	stuff	and	are	hard	workers	–	welcome	
Russell	and	Kaitlin.	We	got	the	70	plants	provided	by	
TDC	bedded	in	just	in	time	for	them	to	benefit	from	a	
good	downpour	the	next	day,	thanks	to	a	lot	of	

effort	hole	digging	–	well	done	team!		

A	generous	donation	of	organic	compost	was	
offered	for	the	planting	by	David	and	whilst	I	was	
grateful	for	this	offer	I	have	to	admit	I	was	not	
looking	forward	to	the	fairly	heavy	task	of	
barrowing	it	around	the	site	ready	for	planting	–	I	
need	not	have	worried!	David	had	a	piece	of	kit	that	

not	only	karts	it	to	the	site	but	also	delivers	it	to	
exactly	where	it	is	needed	–	which	speeded	up	the	
planting	bee	no	end.	
	
We	have	been	donated	another	30	or	so	plants	
courtesy	of	a	benefactor	of	the	billion	tree	project	
and	will	deal	with	these	next	month	and	then	it	will	
be	back	to	the	pedestrian	but	necessary	work	by	the	
team	freeing	up	existing	plantings	and	maintaining	
and	extending	existing	paths	in	preparation	for	a	
much	anticipated	“public	access”	opening	in	the	
Spring	–	fingers	crossed!	As	always	if	you	are	minded	
to	join	us	on	the	first	Saturday	of	each	month	you	will	
be	made	most	welcome	and	we	might	even	share	our	
morning	tea	and	muffins	with	you.	

Tony	Pearson	(Working	Bee	Leader)	
Email:	tonypearson@xtra.co.nz	

Welcome	Packs	

A	further	supply	of	Welcome	Packs	will	shortly	be	
made	available	to	the	Schools	and	the	Store.		

Newcomers	to	our	area	are	encouraged	to	get	hold	
of	a	pack	and	catch	up	with	what	is	going	on	in	the	
village	and	surrounds	and	to	join	the	Association.	
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THE	TASMAN	GOLF	CLUB	
128	Cliff	Road,	Kina	Beach	

																															Ph	03	526	6819	
Email:	teeup@tasmangolfclub.com	

www.tasmangolfclub.com	

Green	fees	$25	for	9	or	18	holes	
Or	our	Concession	Books	offer	10	rounds	of	

unlimited	daily	golf	for	just	$200.	

Membership	options	range	from	just	$85.	
Children	under	12	are	free.		

If	you’re	unsure	about	golf,	come	along	on	a	
Friday	morning	and	enjoy	a	social	round	with	

a	fun	group	of	both	beginners	and	
experienced	golfers.	

Tee	off	is	9.15am,	every	Friday.		

For	more	information	
Contact	Lyndal	at	The	Tasman	Golf	Club

http://www.tasmancommunity.org.nz
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Jester	House	News	

Kia	ora	koutou,	here’s	the	news	
from	Jester	House.	

Did	you	know	that	we	do	dinner	at	Jester	House?	
Every	Friday	evening	Dean	creates	an	amazing	fine	
dining	menu,	a	four	course	feast	packed	with	
fabulous	tastes	and	seasonal	goodness.	Whether	
you	want	to	get	together	with	friends	or	celebrate	
an	intimate	special	occasion,	the	Jester	House	
dinner	experience	will	serve	your	needs.		
Guests	have	commented	that	it’s	‘world	class’	and	
‘the	best	meal	I’ve	ever	eaten’.	You	won’t	know	
until	you’ve	tried	for	yourselves.	

However	it	doesn’t	all	
happen	on	Friday.	
A	lot	goes	on	in	the	
kitchen	on	Thursdays.	
First	job	is	always	
getting	the	bread	
kneading,	because	we	
know	on	Fridays	you	
need	bread.	After	mixing	
and	kneading	and	
folding	and	rising	and	
folding	and	portioning	
and	shaping,	the	loaves	
end	up	with	a	cold	night	
in	the	chiller.	Come	
Friday	morning,	they	get	
the	pleasure	of	a	blasting	hot	oven.	Then	the	
weekend	sourdough	comes	out	of	the	oven,	hot	
and	steaming,	ready	for	you	to	pop	in	and	pick	up	a	
loaf.	“Oh	no,	Sold	out!”		
If	you’ve	suffered	this	disappointment,	there	is	an	
alternative.	Just	give	us	a	ring	and	reserve	one	(or	
two),	we’ll	be	sure	to	put	a	loaf	(or	two)	aside	for	
you.	

For	families	with	children,	or	Grandparents	with	
mokopuna,	the	
wonderful	time	that	is	
school	holidays	is	nearly	
upon	you.	Day	after	day	
without	the	routines	of	
school.	The	only	day	of	
the	week	you	have	to	
remember	is	Friday.	
Because	that’s	the	day	
you	can	get	down	to	
Jester	House,	have	a	
coffee	and	something	to	
eat	while	the	kids	enjoy	
hot	chocolates	and	
explore	the	playground.	
Arnold	Swartzentiger	

would	love	a	tickle	behind	the	ear	and	4	kids	on	his	
back.		

After	the	school	holidays	we’ll	be	taking	a	short	
break	for	three	Fridays	before	coming	back	for	the	
Spring	season.	(Closed	Fridays	30th	July,	6	and	13	
August)	

For	Judy	and	I,	the	ideal	holiday	involves	
backcountry	walking	with	our	backpacks	and	then,	
as	usual,	there’s	lots	of	planning	for	new	and	
exciting	things	happening	here.	
The	‘new’	includes	plans	for	‘The	Tasman	Food	
Club’,	a	food	buying	club	being	based	here	at	Jester	
House.	Contract	Steve	via	email	
steve@jesterhouse.co.nz	if	you’re	interested	in	
joining	an	organic	dry	goods	buying	club.		

Jester	House	Café,	open	every	Friday	10am	until	
10pm	
For	bookings	or	bread	orders	phone	03	526	6742	
Office@jesterhouse.co.nz	

Stay	warm	and	dry	and	enjoy	the	beauty	of	winter.	
Nga	mihi	nui,	
Steve,	Jude,	Dean,	Rose,	Lou,	Nicole,	Ev,	and	Nat	

Unbelievably	it’s	
been	a	year	
since	we	took	
over	the	
running	of	the	
Store.	
Patronage	
continues	to	
build	with	great	
support	from	
locals,	biking	
groups	and	
tradies	during	
the	weekdays.	
Despite	Covid	
sitting	in	the	
background,	we	
are	still	getting	
lots	of	support	
from	Kiwis	
travelling	around	their	own	country.	

A	reminder	of	our	winter	opening	hours.	Note	
particularly	our	reduced	weekend	hours:	
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Weekday	hours:					 	 7.30am	–	5pm	
Weekend	hours:				 	 9am	–	4pm	

Remember	we	are	always	closed	for	public	
holidays.	

The	gluten-free	curried	vege	pizza	is	still	very	
popular	and	the	addition	of	our	super-tasty	vege	
minestrone	soup	with	toasted	ciabatta	is	also	a	hit.	
There’s	always	a	great	selection	of	yummy	slices	in	
the	cabinet,	as	well	as	the	great	
local	pies	and	store-made	
sausage	rolls.	

It’s	over	ten	years	now	that	
Lance	has	been	roasting	his	
award-winning	beans	and	still	
holds	the	same	philosophy:	
make	it	right,	make	it	fresh,	
make	it	well!	

Oaklands	milk	is	still	delivered	
Tuesday,	Thursday	and	Saturday,	normally	by	mid	
morning.	

Hope	you	all	have	a	great	winter	and	manage	to	find	
time	for	a	bit	of	skiing	or	a	holiday	in	Aussie	or	the	
Cook	Islands	sometime.	

Lance	Draper	
www.facebook.com/thegrindcoffeeroasters	

The	Nursery,	Tasman	Bay	Estates	

Now	that	winter	is	
here,	planting	
season	is	in	full	
swing.	Tucked	away	
in	Horton	Road,	
Tasman,	The	Nursery	
at	Tasman	Bay	is	a	
hidden	gem	which,	
over	the	last	three	
years,	has	produced	
over	one	hundred	
thousand	plants,	
mostly	grown	from	
local	eco-sourced	
seed.	

Established	to	provide	plants	for	landscaping,	it	
opened	its	doors	to	the	public	less	than	a	year	ago.	
“Local	support	has	been	great,”	says	staff	member	
Jo	Crawford.	“From	small	beginnings	it	has	
organically	bloomed,”	she	laughs.	The	Nursery’s	
online	plant	catalogue	offers	up	a	who’s	who	of	the	
native	plant	world.	The	extensive	collection	includes	
Totara,	Matai,	Rimu,	red	and	white	Kaka	Beaks,	
Kowhai	(including	the	dwarf	variety)	and	

Metrosideros	excelsa	‘Maungapiko’,	a	cross	
between	a	Rata	and	Pohutakawa.	There	is	a	
substantial	array	of	grasses	including	the	popular	
red	and	silver	tussock	along	with	sedges,	toe	toe	
and	numerous	others.	There	are	hedging	plants,	
flax,	ferns,	pungas	and	exotic	trees	and	currently	a	
great	special	on	olive	trees.	

The	plants	keep	the	
staff	very	busy.	
“We	love	the	
variety,”	says	Jo.	
Due	to	The	
Nursery’s	strong	
commitment	to	
sustainability,	many	
plants	are	grown	in	
recycled	plastic	
root	trainers.	“This	
makes	them	very	
affordable	and	we	give	great	discounts	for	bigger	
quantities	too,”	Jo	explains.	“Team	member	Lou	
Peat’s	specialty,	landscaping,	is	a	bonus”,	she	adds.	
“We	are	very	happy	to	give	advice	on	planting	
projects	anyone	has	in	mind.”	

Proud	of	its	involvement	with	the	Moutere	
Catchment	Restoration	project,	The	Nursery	has	
provided	thousands	of	native	plants.	If	you	are	
planting	out	a	garden	sanctuary	and	want	to	attract	
native	birds	or	after	a	beautiful	specimen	tree	that	
will	bring	joy	for	many	generations	to	come,	a	visit	
to	this	nursery	hideaway	is	a	must.	It	is	also	the	
place	to	go	if	you	are	planning	a	native	restoration	
or	riparian	project.”	“We	would	love	to	see	you,”	
says	Jo.	“You	will	be	assured	of	a	warm	and	friendly	
welcome.”	

The	Nursery	at	Tasman	Bay	is	open	Tuesday	to	
Saturday.	Opening	hours	can	be	found	on	their	new	
website	www.thenursery.nz.	
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Vet’s	Voice	

Puppy	Preschool	at	the	Vet	Centre	
		
If	you’ve	just	got	a	new	puppy,	it’s	really	important	
that	you	get	them	off	to	the	right	start!	It’s	critical	that	
your	puppy’s	training	and	socialisation	begins	as	soon	
as	you	get	them	home,	and	puppy	school	is	a	perfect	
way	of	achieving	this.	Puppies	have	a	‘critical	
socialisation	period’	between	the	ages	of	
approximately	8	–	16	weeks	of	age	–	this	means	that	all	
the	learning	that		happens	during	this	time	will	go	on	
to	have	a	huge	influence	
on	your	pup’s	behaviour	
and	confidence	later	in	life.	
The	catch-22	here	is	that	
until	your	pup	is	fully	
immunised	against	deadly	
diseases	such	as	Parvovirus	
at	16	weeks	of	age,	they	
cannot	go	out	and	about	
to	explore	most	public	
spaces	–	this	is	where	
puppy	school	comes	in!	At	
the	Vet	Centre	we	offer	
puppy	preschool	classes	which	run	for	4	weeks,	where	
your	puppy	can	safely	
interact	with	other	
puppies	their	age,	and	
with	friendly,	vaccinated	
adult	dogs.	Our	trainers	
are	experienced	and	
confident	working	with	
all	kinds	of	puppies,	
from	the	most	shy	all	
the	way	through	to	the	most	boisterous.	We	cover	a	
wide	range	of	topics	regarding	the	raising	and	training	
of	your	new	best	friend,	with	emphasis	on	basic	
manners,	health,	and	socialisation,	and	our	goal	is	to	
work	with	each	individual	puppy	to	help	troubleshoot	
those	common	puppy	struggles	and	help	foster	your	
bond	and	relationship,	so	that	your	dog	can	grow	into	
the	companion	that	you	always	wanted.	So	if	you	are	
keen	to	set	yourself	and	your	new	canine	companion	
up	for	the	best	start	possible,	give	us	a	call	or	send	us	
an	email	to	enrol	–	all	puppies	who	have	had	their	first	
vaccination,	and	who	are	aged	between	8	–	16	weeks	
of	age	are	welcome!	

Tasman	Stream	and	SH60	catchment	
group	update	

The	difference	a	billion	trees	can	make…	

Landowners	in	the	Tasman	Times	catchment	area	
are	among	those	contributing	to	making	a	success	
of	the	local	One	Billion	Trees	project.	This	central	
government	funding	for	tree	planting	on	private	
land	is	accelerating	community	initiatives	to	restore	
the	Moutere	Inlet	and	its	connected	river	and	
streams	to	ecological	health.			

Last	year	22,000	trees	(along	with	guards	and	
stakes)	were	distributed	to	willing	landowners	in	
the	area.	The	scale	of	planting	has	ramped	up	this	
year,	with	140,000	plants	being	distributed	to	134	
properties.		This	includes	plants	propagated	at	the	
community	nurseries	at	Whenua	Iti	and	the	Upper	
Moutere	school.		

Additional	COVID-19	funding	for	fencing	off	
waterways	and	wetlands	means	the	project	is	also	
on	track	for	over	50km	of	fencing	within	the	
Moutere	project.	The	willingness	of	people	to	pitch	
in	and	contribute	to	the	fencing	project	has	enabled	
an	extension	of	the	initial	target	of	35km.		Fencing	
contractors	have	been	working	hard	to	make	it	
happen	in	time	for	the	planting	season.		
Employment	has	been	generated	for	35	people	
including	the	creation	of	seven	new	roles	for	
fencing	contractors.	

Some	great	
planting	
projects	are	
underway.	“The	
support	and	
attitude	of	
people	to	retire	
land	and	
commit	to	
replant	and	
restore	their	
waterways	is	
really	inspiring”	
says	project	
manager	Elliot	
Easton.	“There	
are	some	
awesome	
looking	planting	
sites	around	the	
area.”	

Plants	for	the	
2021	planting	season	are	fully	allocated.	Requests	
for	2022	will	open	later	this	year.		More	information	
can	be	found	at	https://www.tet.org.nz/projects/
restoring-the-moutere/	
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It's	been	a	fantastic	start	to	2021!	We	have	
welcomed	12	new	team	members	to	the	Whenua	
Iti	whānau	and	are	excited	about	how	this	will	
enable	us	to	extend	the	reach	of	
our	programmes	and	better	support	positive	
change	in	our	community.	

Jobs	for	Nature	Supports	Nature	
Connection	Programmes	

Thanks	to	$980,000	of	Jobs	for	Nature	funding	from	
the	Department	of	Conservation,	Whenua	Iti	
Outdoors	(WIO)	will	be	able	to	offer	nature	
connection	programmes	across	the	Te	Tau	Ihu	to	
every	school	aged	child	over	the	next	3	years!	We	
applied	in	partnership	with	local	iwi	to	provide	
experiences	that	will	promote	health	&	wellbeing	
outcomes	through	a	deeper	connection	with	the	
whenua	(land).	You	can	find	out	more	about	the	
project	as	it	develops	via	our	
website:		www.wio.org.nz		

Community	Trapline	for	use	at	WIO	

This	year	we	have	established	an	educational		
trapline	on	site	at	WIO.	We	use	this	trapline	to	
teach	students	about	various	traps	&	biodiversity	
management	as	part	of	our	Trades	
Academy	Secondary	Programmes.	It	is	also	
open	for	community	&	educational	groups	to	come	
and	learn	how	the	different	traps	work,	enabling	
the	upskilling	for	biodiversity	action	in	our	region	–	
it's	a	fantastic	resource!	Thanks	to	the	Department	
of	Conservation	and	the	Department	of	Internal	
Affairs	(through	Lotteries	Grants)	for	funding	this	
mahi.	Get	in	touch	if	you	would	like	to	use	it	–	
info@wio.org.nz.		

Fun	on	Mini	Adventurers	Programmes	

We’ve	loved	having	the	tamariki	from	the	Tasman	
Schools	back	on	our	mini	adventurers	
programmes.	This	year	we	have	been	able	to	extend	
the	programmes	to	run	throughout	terms	2	&	3	
thanks	to	generous	sponsorship	from	NBS	and	Pic's	
Peanut	Butter,	and	part-funding	from	the	
Department	of	Conservation	Community	Fund.		
			
Noho	ora	mai	rā,		
Thanks	to	everyone	for	their	continued	support	&	
we	look	forward	to	seeing	you	out	there!			
info@wio.org.nz		|		www.wio.org.nz		|	
Experiential	Learning	Inspiring	Positive	Change	
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You want the best start for your child.

Why you should consider
Tasman Bay Christian School

#EnrollingNow

Structured Literacy approach

Dynamic and fun learning
environments

New teaching and leadership
team for 2021

Quality, modern learning
resources

Bus service - safe for 5 year olds!

High
Quality
Education

Jesus-Centred, Student-Oriented

At the heart of Tasman Bay Christian School, there is a
team of Jesus-centered educators. Their greatest desire is

that each of their students would be equipped for their
future and become Jesus-centered themselves. We invite

you and your whānau to join us!  

03 5266855
office@tasbaychristian.school.nz
www.tasbaychristian.school.nz

We'd love to meet you and your whānau!
Call us to arrange an appointment.

http://www.tasmancommunity.org.nz
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Notice	of	Annual	General	Meeting	
Tasman	Area	Community	Association	

Thursday	29	July	7.30pm	
Tasman	Church	

Guest	speaker:	Paul	McIntosh	
Mapua	Liability	Working	Group	(LMWG)	

Nominations	are	now	being	received	for	the	position	of	Chair,	Secretary,	Treasurer	
and	7	Committee	members.	If	you	are	aware	of	someone	wanting	to	stand,	please	
forward	the	completed	form	to	secretary@tasmancommunity.org.nz		

Nomination	for	Officers	and	Committee	

Position:	Chairperson,	Secretary,	Treasurer,	Committee	Member	(Delete	those	not	applicable)	

Nominee			…………………………………		 Signature	……………………………..	

Nominator	………………………………..	 	 Signature	…………………………….	

Seconder	…………………………………	 	 Signature	…………………………….	
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The LMWG goal is to provide strategic leadership and high level oversight of the various tactical Mapua & 
District Community Association initiatives in support of our agreed themes:
(Sustainability, Inclusiveness, Connectiveness, Value of Natural, Future Focus, Resilience). The TDC has completed 
significant research and undertaken extensive community consultation over the past decade, but now we would like 
to see the high level aspirations for our community that have been outlined in the Future Development Strategy 
(FDS), with the Tasman Environmental Plan (TEP) and Long Terms Plans (LTPs) actually being operationalised.
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It	 has	 been	 a	 great	 pleasure	 having	 RSE	 workers	
living	 in	 our	 community	 once	 again	 this	 year.	 They	
have	been	gainfully	employed	on	the	Rush	orchard	
in	 Tasman	 and	 have	 become	 somewhat	 famous	 a	
month	 ago	when	 appearing	 on	 ‘Country	 Calendar’.	
Most	of	them	are	on	their	third	year	here	now	and	
are	right	at	home	in	the	village.	

The	twelve	men	have	also	become	part	of	the	family	
that	gathers	at	Tasman	Church	and	it	has	been	really	
encouraging	 seeing	 the	 two-way	 relationship	
growing.		

For	 their	 part	 the	 men	 join	 Church	 gatherings,	
usually	with	 singing,	 or	 sharing	 some	 testimony	 of	
God’s	 interactions	 in	 their	 lives,	 and	 they	 even	 got	
dressed	up	 to	 join	our	 special	 celebration	dinner	 in	
commemoration	 of	 the	 Jewish	 Passover.	 	 With	
everyone	 pitching	 in,	 they	 contributed	 Taro	 and	 a	
delicious	palusami	(you’ve	got	to	try	that!)	
	
Recently	they	spent	time	baking	a	delicious	Samoan	
bread	soaked	in	sweet	coconut	sauce	–	pani	popo	-	
adding	 that	 to	 our	 usual	 fare	 of	 cake	 and	 biscuits	
after	 the	morning	worship	 service.	 This	 thrilled	my	
heart	 as	 these	 men	 are	 now	 even	 more	 fully	 and	
generously	 engaged	 in	 the	 fabric	 of	 our	 faith	
community.	

And	 what	 is	 great	 is	 to	 also	 see	 a	 generous	
community	 welcoming	 and	 engaging	 with	 these	
guests.		Three	examples	stand	out.		

The	first	was	when	a	pig	hunter	offered	a	150lb	pig	
to	his	Church	member	friend	–	call	him	Phil.	That	pig	
got	skinned	and	passed	on	by	Phil	to	the	Samoans,	
who	were	ecstatic.	A	real	kindness	.	 .	 .	and	a	highly	
desired	treat	for	these	men!	

Another	 small	 act	 of	 kindness	 was	 when	 a	 local	
resident	 offered	 two	 ‘not-so-shabby’	 mountain	
bikes	to	the	guys,	helping	them	get	around	the	area.	

And	 then	 there	 has	 been	 the	 generous	 support	
given	 to	 our	 Community	 Concerts.	 Despite	 a	 very	
wet	night	there	were	still	folk	who	came	out	for	the	
most	recent	concert.	If	you	stayed	home,	you	surely	
missed	 a	 real	 spectacular	 performance,	 and	 so	
we’ve	been	asked	to	host	another	.	.	.	coming	at	the	
end	of	July.	Thank	you	for	all	your	support.	

With	the	Government	extending	work	visas	to	these	
men	 they	 look	 set	 to	 remain	 in	 Tasman	 into	 next	
year,	working	to	assist	various	and	immediate	needs	
for	workers	in	the	horticultural	sector	.	.	.	as	well	as	
supporting	 increasing	benefits	 into	poorer	 Samoan	
communities.	

We	are	all	blessed	by	the	interchange	of	cultures	in	
this	village,	and	Tasman	Church	seeks	to	be	a	valued	
contributor	 also	 and	 a	 resource	 to	 healthy	
community	 life.	 	 For	 example,	 we	 have	 varied	
community	groups	using	our	handy	 facilities	now	–	
come	check	out	the	upgraded	meeting	rooms	in	the	
upper	 level	sometime	–	these	may	suit	your	needs.	
As	 well,	 we	 provide	 several	 long-standing	
programmes	 for	 different	 segments	 of	 the	
community,	 (and	 keep	 an	 eye	 out	 for	 the	 “Activ8	
Adventure	Club”	programme	for	tamariki	starting	in	
the	third	term.)	
	
May	we	all	find	ways	to	spur	each	other	on	to	good	
deeds	 in	 Tasman	over	 the	next	months,	 and	 I	 look	
forward	 to	 being	 able	 to	 report	 more	 such	
happenings	in	the	next	Tasman	Times!			

Arohanui	and	God	bless	
Pastor	Greig	
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L.E.H.	Baigent	Reserve,	Kina	Peninsula	

It’s	extremely	pleasing	to	report	that	capturing	
photographic	evidence	of	anti-social	behaviour	has	
resulted	in	a	huge	reduction	in	activities	such	as	
hooning,	littering,	bush	bashing,	vandalism	and	
illegal	fire	raising	as	reported	on	at	length	in	the	last	
issue	of	this	newsletter.	Depending	on	the	nature	or	
severity	of	an	offence	a	basic	protocol	has	been	
agreed	whereby	action	taken	has	ranged	from	a	
simple	warning	to	fines,	recovering	costs	and	
reporting	to	Police.	

The	proliferation	of	fires	around	the	reserve	
shoreline	contravening	Fire	Service	regulations	has	
greatly	reduced.	There	was	however	one	instance	of	
a	large	group	building	a	fire	pit	and	then	dumping	
30	large	gas	canisters	by	the	road.	Despite	several	
new	TDC	signs	clearly	
stating	that	overnight	
freedom	camping	is	
not	allowed	there	have	
still	been	a	few	
occurrences,	although	
these	have	reduced.	
A	fairly	recent	example	
of	further	4WD	bush	
bashing	through	to	the	Dotterel	nesting	area	has	
also	been	detected,	but	again	this	has	been	an	
isolated	case.	TDC	plan	further	installation	of	
bollards	to	block	access.	

TACA	has	always	been	reticent	to	implement	
surveillance	and	installation	of	bollards.	Such	moves	
are	a	drain	on	TACA	funds	and	a	cost	to	ratepayers,	
but	we	also	didn’t	want	the	area	to	become		
“Fortress	Baigent”.	The	premise	of	the	ownership	
and	management	agreement	with	TDC	was	that	the	
area	be	left	predominantly	in	its	natural	state	or	
primarily	modified	with	planting	of	new	vegetation	
to	enhance	visitor	enjoyment.	However,	the	
vandalism	and	other	activities	that	increasingly	
occurred	in	the	past	few	years	forced	our	hand	to	
take	firm	action.	Surveillance	will	remain	in	place	
and	be	enhanced	if	necessary.	

An	extremely	disappointing	hooning	incident	in	late	
May	provides	a	good	example	of	how	TACA	and	TDC	
are	working	together,	along	with	other	agencies.	
Two	vehicles	ripped	up	the	main	open	area	by	
repeated	drifting.	See	photo	of	just	part	of	the	

damage.	A	TACA	
committee	member	
was	notified	the	
following	day	and	a	
review	of	surveillance	
footage	provided	
evidence	to	follow	up	
on.	The	outcome	is	
that	TDC	has	issued	
fines	and	demands	for	reparation	of	the	destroyed	
ground.	This	would	otherwise	fall	as	a	cost	to	
ratepayers.	Since	the	perpetrators	are	repeat	
offenders	and	have	caused	similar	damage	
elsewhere,	the	Police	were	informed	and	vehicles	
subject	to	confiscation.	

This	demonstrates	that	the	assistance	of	
Tasman	residents	can	greatly	help	TACA	to	
curb	mindless	behaviour	that	occasionally	
occurs	in	our	locality.	Non-permit	fires	on	Kina	
Peninsula	should	be	reported	by	calling	111;	
littering,	overnight	stays	and	hooning	or	4WD	
bush	bashing	reported	to	TDC;	and	such	
activities	notified	to	any	TACA	Committee	
Member	who	can	then	take	appropriate	action.	
TACA	contact	details	are	in	this	newsletter.	If	
possible,	please	try	to	report	a	vehicle	
registration	or	at	
least	vehicle	type	
and	colour.	

On	a	further	positive	
note	it’s	again	pleasing	
to	highlight	that	the	
community	planting	of	
the	reserve	has	proved	
to	be	extremely	successful.	Plant	growth	and	
survival	rate	has	been	exceptional.	Credit	must	go	
to	David	Easton	who	led	this	project,	which	was	
strongly	supported	by	TACA	Committee	members	
and	Tasman	residents	who	gave	up	a	Saturday	
morning	to	help	make	this	enhancement	a	success.	

The	LEH	Baigent	
Reserve	is	a	public	
reserve	managed	by	
TDC	while	taking	
account	of	how	TACA	
(on	behalf	of	Trustees	
for	the	site)	wish	the	
area	to	provide	a	
broad	range	of	
recreational	facilities,	especially	for	families.	Winter	
is	when	we’ve	experienced	the	biggest	problems	
with	behaviour	that	causes	damage	to	the	reserve	
or	fire	risk	to	nearby	properties,	so	reporting	of	
issues	by	the	public	is	especially	important	at	this	
time	of	year.	
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TACA	alone	cannot	put	a	stop	to	mindless	
wilful	destruction.	We	need	the	eyes	and	
will	of	the	community	to	take	action	when	
anti-social	activity	is	noted.	So	please	help	
us	to	secure	the	area	for	the	benefit	of	all	
responsible	users.	
		
Baigent	BBQ	

At	last	we	are	delighted	to	
report	 that	 we	 now	 have	
our	new	BBQ	fully	installed	
at	 Baigent	 Reserve	 with	 a	
great	 new	 shelter	 built	
mostly	 from	 macrocarpa	
from	 the	 trees	 that	 died	
after	 the	 sa lt	 water	
inundation	 of	 the	 reserve	
after	Cyclone	Fehi.	

L a t e	 Ma y	 we	 we r e	
blessed	with	 a	 gorgeous,	
sunny,	 early	 winter	 day	
for	the	launch	with	a	good	
crowd	of	20+	people.	A	big	shout	out	to	Council	for	
providing	 the	 Nelmac	 team	 to	 build	 the	 shelter,	
Allflow	 for	 donating	 the	 water	 tank	 to	 provide	
water	 for	 cleaning	 the	 BBQ	 (note	 the	water	 is	 not	
potable)	and	New	World	Motueka	for	providing	the	
wherewithal	for	the	BBQ.	

Above	 all	 none	 of	 this	 would	 be	 possible	 without	
the	 generous	 donations	 from	 those	 of	 you	 from	
within	our	community,	so	a	big	thank	you	to	you.	

ANZAC	Day,	April	2021	

After	the	cancelled	service	in	2020	it	
was	a	good	turnout	of	members	of	
the	community	and	families,	
approximately	150	in	attendance.	

The		address	given	by	Peter	Robbins	,	NZ	Trade	
Commissioner	to	South	East	Asia	1991	to	1993	was	
well	received.	

Tasman	School	
pupils	played	an	
important	part	
with	poems	and	
the	Ode.	

Thanks	to	all	
those	who	have	
given	their	time	
to	make	the	
service	a	success.	

A	true	community	event.	

Next	year	will	see	a	change	with	TACA	taking	the	
prime	role.	This	is	in	line	with	the	Moutere	Hills	RSA	
aim	of	the	community	taking	ownership	of	the	
Tasman	service.	

Richard	Easton	

Update	on	Te	Mamaku	Drive	Native	
Corridor	Project	

We	are	continuing	to	chip	away	at	our	concept	of	
connecting	the	Waimea	Estuary	and	Moutere	Inlet	
with	native	plantings.	

This	stretch	of	unused	land,	of	about	10km	in	length,	
is	on	the	eastern	side	of	state	highway	60	between	
Tasman	and	Mapua	and	is	visibly	overgrown	by	
gorse,	broom,	wattles	and	wilding	pine	trees.	The	
idea	is,	over	time,	to	convert	this	to	a	green	corridor	
linking	the	estuaries	with	mainly	native	bush	and	
trees.	This	would	beautify	the	area	alongside	the	
Coastal	Highway,	as	has	recently	happened	with	
many	highways	in	other	parts	of	the	country,	reduce	
the	fire	risk	and	provide	a	corridor	for	birds	to	move	
between	the	estuaries	and	nearby	wetlands.		

Public	access	already	exists	for	the	whole	length,	
starting	from	the	north	from	Tasman	village	with	
the	Dicker	Ridge	Walkway	leading	into	Stagecoach	
Road,	which	finally	connects	to	Mapua.	On	the	left	
and	right	hand	side	of	this	track	is	a	puzzle	of	
private	and	public	land.	Our	group	is	currently	
identifying	and	contacting	all	adjacent	landowners	
to	talk	with	them	about	the	idea.	

By	the	end	of	this	year	we	hope	to	have	a	plan	drawn	
up	for	the	whole	length	of	the	corridor,	with	
identified	priority	blocks	to	start	with.	We	will	then	
seek	appropriate	funding.	We	view	this	as	a	long	term	
project	to	run	over	years,	if	not	several	decades!	

If	you	own	land	in	this	area	or	are	interested	in	
being	involved	in	this	project	please	contact	Michael	
at	michamarkertnz@gmail.com	to	get	more	
detailed	information.		
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Continued	roll	growth	has	remained	a	theme	for	
Tasman	School.	At	the	end	of	2020	we	finished	with	
a	roll	of	140	students.	The	Ministry	of	Education	has	
responded	to	this	growth	in	two	ways:	

1. A	temporary	classroom	was	delivered	during	the	
summer	break,	meaning	that	this	year	we	were	
able	to	open	a	seventh	classroom	space.	

2. Two	new	classrooms	have	been	approved	and	
plans	have	been	confirmed	for	consent.	It	is	
anticipated	that	these	will	be	completed	before	
the	end	of	this	school	year.	

With	the	opening	of	the	seventh	classroom,	we	
welcomed	Hayden	Squance	to	the	teaching	team.	
Hayden	is	a	beginning	teacher	who	had	previously	
been	working	as	a	teacher	aide	in	our	school.	

Our	annual	fundraiser	Muddy	Buddy	took	place	in	
March.	The	event	continued	to	draw	a	solid	crowd	
this	year	and	over	$17,000	was	raised.	

The	school	has	continued	to	maintain	its	
involvement	in	a	range	of	in-school	and	district	wide	
events	that	help	to	ensure	our	students	have	a	
range	of	rich	experiences:	

• During	Term	1	
all	of	our	
students	
were	part	of	
a	‘Top	Town’	
event	held	on	
the	school	
grounds.	

• Our	current	
Year	8	
students	
recently	travelled	to	
Hanmer	Springs	and	
Christchurch	for	their	
leadership	expedition,	
which	included	a	
session	at	the	Young	
Leader’s	Day.	Earlier	
in	Term	2	these	
students	participated	
in	a	Whenua	Iti	
leadership	course.	

• Our	Year	6,	7	and	9	
outdoor	education	camp	will	be	at	Wellington	
this	year	and	our	Year	4	and	5	students	will	stay	
overnight	at	Bridge	Valley	near	Wakefield	and	

spend	two	
days	
participating	
in	a	range	of	
activities.	

• Students	
have	recently	
been	
involved	in	
school,	local	and	regional	cross	country	events.	
Congra-tulations	to	the	Year	4	-	8	students	who	
participated	at	the	Motueka	Schools’	District	
Cross	Country.		

• Our	Senior	Syndicate	Jump	Jam	team	won	their	
Year	5	-	8	
category	at	
the	recent	
competition	
in	Nelson.	

We	look	forward	
to	the	remaining	
opportunities	of	
the	2021	school	year.	
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RUBY	COAST	NEWCOMERS	
SOCIAL	GROUP	

WHAT	IS	IT?		Easy	way	for	Tasman	and	Mapua	
Newcomers	to	socialise,	make	friends	and	
learn	about	the	area	from	other	“recent”	
residents.	

WHERE?		Tasman	Store,	occasionally	elsewhere.	

WHEN?		The	last	Friday	of	each	month	from	
10am	until	about	12.	An	email	reminder	is	sent	
each	month.	No	obligation	to	attend!	Just	
come	along	as	often	as	suits	you.	

Also	occasional	ad	hoc	“bring-a-plate”	social	
events.		

CONTACTS:	

VIVIEN	on	03	526	6707	/	027	526	6707	
vpeters@xtra.co.nz		

or	

RICHARD	on	027	526	6700	
rsclement@xtra.co.nz

mailto:rsclement@xtra.co.nz
http://www.tasmancommunity.org.nz


Now	that	it	is	winter,	mice	and	rats	are	looking	for	a	
warm	place.	It	is	a	good	time	to	keep	up	the	
trapping	and	or	bait	stations	in	your	homes	and	
around	your	sheds.	Following	a	wetter	summer	and	
plenty	of	grass	seed,	the	district	is	full	of	mice	and	
rats.		They	attract	the	stoats	and	weasels!	

A	big	thank	you	to	all	that	are	trapping	and	doing	
your	bit	to	enhance	the	Bird	Song	in	the	Moutere.	
With	over	770	recorded	kills	of	Predators	to	date,	
we	are	all	making	a	difference.	Kina	Bird	Song	has	
trap	lines	from	the	Estuary	walkway	in	Motueka	,	
Jackett	Island,	through	the	Kina	Peninsula	to	parts	
of	Tasman	and	Mariri.		

The	traps	purchased	with	the	donations	from	the	
Network	Tasman	Charitable	Trust	and	New	World	in	
Motueka	are	all	in	the	field.	A	big	thank	you	to	those	
organisations	for	their	financial	support.	From	
private	donations	and	directly	from	the	TDC	we	
have	more	traps	available	to	go	out.	

It	is	important	to	drop	the	predator	numbers	as	
much	as	possible	before	the	birds	start	to	lay	their	
eggs	in	late	winter	and	early	spring.	If	you	want	to	
start	trapping,	talk	to	your	neighbours	and	become	
members	of	Kina	Bird	Song,	and	use	our	Traps	and	
Boxes	to	set	up	local	trap	lines	registered	on	the	
TrapNZ	website,	https://www.trap.nz.	I	recommend	
a	visit	to	this	site	and	search	for	Kina	Bird	Song.	
Apply	to	join!	

Kina	Bird	Song	has	purchased	some	Trapinator	
Possum	Traps	(private	donations),	installed	them	
principally	at	Kina	and	have	had	success	with	10	
possums	so	far.	There	is	a	bigger	population	of	
possums	around	than	we	realised.	It	is	several	years	
now	since	the	TB	Control	Board	was	keeping	
possums	under	control	in	our	area.		Possums	eat	
eggs,	young	chicks	as	well	as	plant	matter.	We	need	
these	vicious	predators	controlled,	like	the	rats,	
mustelids	and	hedgehogs.	

If	you	have	not	watched	Fight	for	the	Wild	on	TV1,	
available	on	demand,	then	please	do.	It	helps	to	
focus	on	how	important	predator	control	is	if	we	
want	to	preserve	our	environment.	https://
www.rnz.co.nz/programmes/fight-for-the-wild		

Wooden	and	Corflute	Boxes	for	Victor	Rat	traps.	
Kina	Bird	Song	have	these	available	now.	

If	you	want	to	volunteer	help	with	our	existing	or	
new	traplines	please	contact	one	of	the	following:	

Neil	Bruce-Miller,	Tasman	neilbmnz@gmail.com			
021540391	
Tim	Lole,	Jackett	Island		tim@timlole.nz		
0210314257	
Linda	Thurow,	Kina	Peninsula		l-thurow@hotmail.com		
0221289002	
David	Easton,	Mariri	david@eastonapples.co.nz		
021314902		Project	Coordinator	

Artists	of	Tasman	

We	are	pleased	to	continue	our	new	column	in	this	
newsletter	to	promote	the	artists	that	work	in	
Tasman/Kina	and	trust	that	you	will	support	them	
yourselves	and	encourage	your	visitors	from	around	
the	country	to	also	pay	them	a	visit.	

Sue	Newitt	
Sue’s	work	is	
primarily	wheel	
thrown	tableware,	
vases	and	larger	
decorative	bowls.	
She	is	mainly	
interested	in	high	fired	stoneware	and	porcelain	
using	a	variety	of	reduction	glazes	developed	
over	many	years	of	experimenting.	
https://www.suenewittceramics.nz/	
		
Darryl	Frost	
Frost	and	Fire	
Gallery	is	the	home	
and	workspace	of	
Darryl	Frost	-	
Nelson	Potter.	His	
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work	is	a	tactile	and	intuitive	response	to	his	
surroundings,	a	homage	to	the	interplay	of	the	
elements.	
https://frostandfire.co.nz/	
		
Jane	Smith	
Jane	is	a	water-
colour	artist,	
working	from	her	
studio	gallery	in	
Tasman	Village.	
Her	paintings	have	
a	gentle	humour	and	she	says	her	people	are	
"comfortable".	She's	also	influenced	by	the	
local	landscapes.	
https://www.janeforart.co.nz/	
		
JointWorks	Studio	
Tony	&	Jane’s	
studio	is	a	small	
shop/studio	with	
beautiful	
handcrafted	
woodworks	and	
weaving	done	on	site.	They	can	also	make	
commissioned	bespoke	pieces	especially	for	
you.	
https://jointworks.co.nz/	

Fulmer	Gallery	
Established	in	1985,	
it	is	the	home	and	
studio	of	potter,	
Steve	Fullmer.	The	
gallery	displays	
Steve's	tableware	
and	sculptural	work	
as	well	as	contemporary	art	by	New	Zealand	
and	international	artists.	
https://stevefullmer.com/	
		
Kanuka	Glen	Art	by	John	Jepson	
John’s	art	work	has	
a	very	rustic	and	real	
feel	to	it.	It	breathes	
life	into	old	wood	
and	creates	a	talking	
point	for	people	
who	enjoy	such	
things.	It	also	
celebrates	New	
Zealand’s	native	birds		in	their	many	guises	and	
characters.	
https://www.kanukaglenart.com/	
		

Lauren	Kitts	
Lauren	is	a	sculpture	artist	who	
derives	her	inspiration	from	the	
natural	world.	You	can	visit	her	
home-based	Hawks	Valley	
Sculpture	Gallery.	
http://laurenkitts.co.nz/	

Tasman	Area	Community	Association	
Support	your	Association	to	continue	their	work.	
TACA	was	set	up	in	1989	with	the	purpose	of:																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								
“Protecting	and	enhancing	the	well-being	of	the	
residents	and	the	natural	resources	of	this	area”.		

These	people	have	the	best	interests	of	the	
community	at	heart	and	meet	on	a	regular	basis	to	
discuss	local	issues	&	arrange	community	events.		

Everyone	is	welcome	to	attend	any	meeting.	

 

The	“Who’s	Who”	in	2020/21	at	TACA	
David	Short	 Chairperson	 	 526	6877	

Tony	Clark	 Acting	Chair	 	 526	6171	

Brian	Hanlon	 Secretary	 									03	970	0565	

Greg	Dryden	 Treasurer	 	 526	6151	

Steve	Richards																							 	 526	6742	

Roger	Percivall		 	 	 526	6230	

Paula	Short	 	 	 	 526	6789	

Richard	Clement	 	 	 526	6707	

Jon	Taylor	 	 	 	 027	246	5045	

Sally	Lattimore		 	 	 027	554	4360	
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TACA	meetings	
Last	Thursday	of	every	month	

(no	December	meeting)	
Tasman	Church	,	

Williams	Rd,	Tasman

Next	meeting:	
AGM	

Thursday	29th	July	
7.30pm		

http://www.tasmancommunity.org.nz
https://stevefullmer.com/
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